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Moscow reception
'cool but correct'
By Gaylord Skew
Associated Press Writer

Take off,

Somtont'i galling ready lo lake off from behind University and Hanna Halls
for a taring ridc—or perhaps they're taking advantage of a fatter meant of
getting to dosses Either way, the chance to get away from it all it at timet jutt
too tempting—especially on a warm and tunny afternoon.

MOSCOW (API - President Nixon
encountered a cool, though correct
reception in the Soviet Union yesterday
and then began his summit meetings
with Leonid I. Brezhnev, the
Communist party chief. Moscow
television described the brief talk as
frank and businesslike
At a Kremlin banquet later, the lirst
U.S. president to visit Moscow
expressed veiled criticism of the Soviet
Union's role as an arms supplier to
North Vietnam but called for
cooperation to "pave the way to peace
for all the world.''
A hundred thousand Muscovites
turned out for a glimpse of the
President and Ms Nixon as they rode
into Moscow from the airport
The crowd, curious bul not
exuberant, far eclipsed the handful of
onlookers who watched Nixon's
motorcade travel the streets of Peking

Bowling Green housing proposal
to be presented to city council
By Deu it Seeds
Staff Reporter

The first housing code pertaining
solely to the city of Bowling Green will'
be presented to city council within
three to four weeks, according to
Sheldon Westman, assistant director of
residence services and chairman of the
City Housing Commission.
Presently, Bowling Green housing
comes under the authority of the Wood
County Combined Health District
Housing Code
Bruce Misamore. senior iB.A. I and a
member of the City Housing
Commission, said all cities and towns
in Wood County come under this code
and. to his knowledge, no city or town
has its own housing code.
The proposed housing code specifies
minimum standards for living space,
ventilation, light and related areas
Also included is the creation of a
Housing Officer position, and a Board
of Adjustments and Appeals.
ALL HOUSING in Bowling Green
would come under (he jurisdiction of
the proposed code. Westman said this
included every type of residential
dwelling except hotels, motels and rest
homes.
The proposed Housing Officer would
have the power to administer and
enforce the housing code. He should
have no conflicts of interest, such as

being a realtor, and would keep publicrecords of inspections, appeals and
complaints, according to Misamore
According to the code, housing
inspectors would be initiated in two
ways:
--By receipt of a written complaint
regarding the dwelling;
--By a systematic plan of inspection,
designated by the City Housing
Commission. This plan would name
"marginal" areas, such as a
neighborhood of old houses, and would
have to be approved by city council
The marginal areas suspected to be
in violation of the housing code would
be inspected and owners would be given
time for the violations to be corrected
Complaint-initiated inspections
would be similarly inspected and given
time allowances for correction The
housing office would give 24 hours
notice prior to inspection
A REASONABLE amount of time
would be given to correct the violation
and a reinspection would be conducted
to see if corrections had been made
properly.
if the violations were not
satisfactorily corrected, the housing
officer could impose a 1300 fine for
each day past the reinspection date that
the violation went unfixed.
The Board of Adjustments and'
Appeals would consider and determine
appeals, would be able to extend the

time period in which a violation must
be fixed, and would be able to granl
variances in the Housing ("ode. if such
variances do not infringe upon other
codes
The board could consist of five
persons appointed by the mayor and
approved by city council One of the
five musl be an off-campus University
student
Westman said another function of the
board would be to decide whether a
dwelling should be condemned He
explained the housing officer would
recommend to the board that a
dwelling be condemned The board
would decide to post condemnation
signs and if the building could not
comply with the housing code, the
board would have the dwelling
demolished.
MISAMORE SAID the definition of
house occupants used in the proposal
code would be the one used in the pre1969 Bowling Green zoning code II
defines occupants as persons not
necessarily related, who live in a
house
The present definition in the zoning
code states that family, or blood
relatives compose a household.
Misamore said this definition is
presently undergoing litigation and
must be changed if the proposed
housing code's definition is to remain
intact

The change of zoning code definitions
in 1969 was to exclude students from
living in "family'' neighborhoods, said
Misamore.
THE CITY Housing Commission is
composed of Westman. Misamore,
John Pendlelon. realtor. Robert
Marshall, builder, and Robert
Hoagland. executive director of the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
The commission has been working on
the housing code since April, 1971.
according to Misamore
Westman said the commission
discussed a proposal for licensing of
landlords to rent dwellings, but said it
it "still on the drawing board "
THE LICENSING proposal would
include "automatically issued permits
to rent on demand," according to
Misamore. He said, however, the
landlord would sign for the permit, and
acknowledge that his dwelling or
dwellings are in accordance with the
housing code.
Misamore said it is important that
the code pass, since a need may arise in
the future for funds from the Housing
and Urban Development Department.
He said in order for a city to get such
funds, it must have a housing code such
as the proposed one.
Westman said the code has
"incorporated several suggestions trom
the Fair Housing Association, a local
group of builders, agents and landlords.

when he arrived there three months
ago for the first of his major sessions of
summitry

THE OFFICIAL welcome at the
airport was colorful, with music and
marchers, bul teemed restrained
Brezhnev Wasn't there The President
was greeted by President Nikolai V
Podgorny and Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin
This was correct by protocol, since
Brezhnev is no; .i government leader
The President and the Soviet Union's
No. I man met in private shortly before
the Kremlin banquet in honor of the
Nixons'
The White House, without giving
details, announced the meeting of the
two leaders after pictures of Nixon and
Brezhnev appeared on Soviet
television
Presidential advisor Henry A.
Kissinger sat in on the session, a White
House spokesman reported.
The plan was for the Nixon-Brezhnev
meetings to resume this morning
i Heading the agenda are Vietnam and a
pact to limit strategic arms and clamp
controls on the two superpowers'
nuclear arsenals
NIXON SAID in his toast at the
banquet that he came to Moscow in
peace
"The American people want peace."
he said. "I know the people of the
Soviet Union want peace My fervent
hope is that we. as representatives of
our two peoples, can work together to
insure that all the people of the earth
can enjoy the blessings of peace "

In words which appeared aimed at
the Soviet goal of equal footing with the
United States in world affairs, Nixon
said. "Because we are both prepared to
proceed on the basis of equality and
mutual respect, we meet at a moment
when we can make peaceful
cooperation a reality."
He said that although the two nations
have fundamental and profound
differences they also have a "powerful
common interest in peace and
security
THEN HE delivered his oblique
reference to the Vietnam war, where
recently escalated fighting and U.S.
mining of North Vietnamese harbors
threatened for a while to wreck the
long-planned summit.
Without mentioning specifically the
Soviet role as Hanoi's arms supplier,
Nixon said. "We should recognize that
great nuclear powers have a solemn
responsibility to exercise restraint in
any crisis, and to take positive actions
to avert direct confrontation.
"With great power goes great
responsibility It is precisely when
power is not accompanied by
responsibility that the peace is
threatened Let our power always be
used lo keep the peace, never to break
it

"We should recognize further that it
is the responsibility of great powers to
influence ither nations in conflict or
crisis to moderate their behavior."
See "Moscow tops
welcome." page 4.

Peking Nlxea

Davis-Besse power plant
clears environmentalists
The Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board of the Atomic Energy
Commission iAEt'1 announced
yesterday that construction on the
Davis-Besse nuclear plant near Oak
Harbor should be allowed to continue
The plant is now scheduled to be
completed by December, 1974 if there
are no further delays in construction
A spokesman for the Toledo Edison
Co., which is financing the plant with
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating
Co., said the board found no
environmental
reasons
to
suspend construction of the plant.

The decision followed three days of
hearings May 2-4 in Toledo.
The Coalition for Safe Nuclear
Power, Cleveland, had asked the AEC
to suspend construction pending
completion of an environmental study
of the project, scheduled to be finished
in December
At the hearings, a spokesman for the
Federal Power Commission said any
extended delay of the construction or
operation of the plant would create a
power shortage in northwestern Ohio
by June. 1975

Oregon, R.I. primaries today
Sen. George McGovern campaigned
in Oregon and counted on his Rhode
Island organization yesterday, on the
eve of presidential primaries he hopes
will provide momentum for his
California confrontation with Sen.
Hubert H.Humphrey.
Humphrey was at work in California,
which he has described from the beginning as the big one, the test that could

be decisive in the race for the Democratic presidential nomination.
California's is a winner-lake-all
match for 271 nominating votes;
between them. Rhode Island and
Oregon offer 56.
Nonetheless. McGovern told his
Oregon audiences that a big-majority
victory today would give him vital
momentum to win in California.

HUMPHREY, in effect conceded
Oregon to McGovern. bypassed the
state campaign. The South Dakota
senator was favored in Rhode Island,
too, although he hasn't campaigned
there
In Los Angeles, spokesmen for both
candidates said McGovern and Humphrey have agreed to a third broadcast
debate.

Center to open in 1974
■ The Northwestern Ohio University
Computer Center is scheduled to open
early in 1974, according to Dr. Robert
Duquet, director of computer services.
The center, which will be operated
Jointly by BGSU and Toledo University,,
will be located midway between the
two campuses on a five-acre site near
Perrysburg in the Levis Industrial
Park.
Plans are now being drawn up for a
9,000 square-foot building to house the
center at an estimated cost of 1660.000.
Dr. Duquet said the services
provided by the new center will be
identical to those currently provided on

'C^SWWTL Y

all the keypunch

machines.in the Math-Science Bldg
' are connected by telephone lines to the '
computer in the Administration Bldg.
What the center involves is simply
moving the computer 10 miles down the
road to provide services for both
campuses from a central facility."
Ke added, "We will be connected by a
microwave radio link, which is
something like a telephone line.
Through the center we can probably
expand services and offer faster
turnaround, more terminals and more
languages."
Operating costs of the facility, which
will have a four member staff, will be
split between BGSU and TU.
Each school will have five

representatives on the 10-member
commission responsible for the center.
According to Dr. Duquet, the center
will be operating from BGSU until the
building is completed.
"OPERATIONS could begin this
summer for us and we hope to have TU
hooked up either late this fall or at the
latest in January of 1973.''
"We've got to get additional
equipment to hook up TU yet and
sometimes it takes a long time to get
the components,'' he added.
The center will be operated
exclusively by the two universities, but.
it will provide services for all higher
educational institutions, state, public
and private.

It will be in a special program of
"Meet the Press" at 6:30 p.m. EDT
Tuesday, May 30. Other debates are
scheduled May 28 on CBS and June 4 on
ABC.
In a speech prepared for a labor
meeting in Sacramento, Humphrey
said he would as president see to it that
all Californians have job opportunities.
He has repeatedly pledged in his
primary campaigns to provide government work on vital projects if private
employment isn't available.
THE MINNESOTA senator questioned McGovern's proposal to guarantee a full year of unemployment
compensation to the jobless. Humphrey
said McGovern had twice voted against
legislation extending unemployment
benefits.
McGovern, meanwhile, was raising
his goal in Oregon, saying he hoped to
surpass the 52 per cent of the vote he
amassed in the Massachusetts primary
on April 25
There are 11 names on the Oregon
ballot, including, for the first time this
year, that of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
of Massachusetts, who tried unsuccessfully to have it dropped.
But the only active campaigners have
been McGovern and Rep. Patsy Mink of
Hawaii, who has rated scant support In
the polls.

The tide of the University Library "in perspective"
gives one a feeling of an added dimension.

Poo* 3/The MNtm, T««doy, May 33, If 73

lepueRiaLS
computers
After nine years of discussion and tour years of negotiations,
the Ohio Board of Regents last Friday finally approved the
establishment of a Northwestern Ohio University Computer
Center.
The center will be operated jointly by Bowling Green State
University and the University of Toledo, with half of the
operating costs of the facility paid by each university.
One of the major snags in the approval of the center was the
deadlock between BGSU and TU concerning the location of the
center.
The dilemma was resolved with the donation last June, by the
Owens-Illinois Inc. of Toledo of five acres of land in Levis
Development Park near Perrysburg.
It is inexcusable that administrators for both schools allowed
the arbitrary issue of a site for the computer center to delay
approval of the long-awaited facility.
Last November, when negotiations were deadlocked over the
site controversy, the state controlling board withdrew the $2
million grant allocated for by the state legislature for the building
of the center.
There was some question at the time whether or not the money
would be reallocated.
TU and BGSU are presently working on plans for a nine
thousand square foot building to house the center.
We hope the schools can reach agreement on construction of the
center without more unnecessary delay so both universities can
begin using the facility.

ohio election

■

The Cuyahoga County election board, acting with approval of
Secretary of State Ted W. Brown, has appointed a panel which
will begin this week to investigate the county"s election system to
find out why the May 2 primary went haywire.
Problems with voting machines, polling places and the paper
ballot gave the state of Ohio what can only be termed election
infamy.
The oanel will probe the failure of the election system and
report its findings to the board within 10 days.
At the same time, the Ohio Democratic party has appointed a
task force which will study delegate selection reforms for future
presidential primaries.
The group, led by Howard M Metzenbaum. a 1970 senatorial
nominee, will recommend changes, in a report to the state
party's convention in the fall
The work of the two task forces are not mutually exclusive
Much of the trouble in the Cuyahoga County fiasco can be
related to the three cumbersome paper ballots every Democratic
voter had to juggle in the May 2 primary.
A review of election procedures in Cuyahoga County is
necessary if such disasters are to be avoided in the future, but
primary emphasis should rest with the statewide task force
concerned with ballot reform.
Primary election day snafus, such as those in Cuyahoga County,
may be avoided if the system is studied in depth and the resulting
recommendations implemented.

opinion

co-op potential
by Marilya Newton
Student Colemnkt

something about it This is possible right
now at Hi;

A month ago some fellow BG co-op
workers and I traveled to Ann Arbor to1
visit the UM co-op and learn the story of
their overwhelming success
We could not understand why the
students at BG lYOU'l had not taken
advantage of the services the BO Student
Co-Op offers

AND TODAY, The University Collar is
operating with immense success They
have established a line of credit with
publishers and use a consignment policy
on used books
That is: they buy used books from the
students and sell them back at reduced
prices If granted enough room by the
Space Assigment Committee here, the
BG Student Co-Op hopes to do the same
The University Cellar has forced the
local bookstores out of business, and only
three suffering stores remain today The
bookstore employs an average of 200 paid
student workers during the year
In comparison to usual retail prices
students save 15 per cent on school
supplies. 15-20 per cent on art supplies
and a 50 per cent discount on posters.
Records sell at $325 and $375 as
compared to their retail value of $4 98
and $5.98 respectively

The co-op at the University of
Michigan (The University Cellar) has
expanded unbelievably since its creation
In January,
1969. the Student
Government Council began pressing for
an art supply discount store.
OPERATING FROM a 15.000 loan
from the Council, the new store was set
up and bought out local art shop's stock
It began by selling art supplies as well as
records and cigarettes.
In August it was moved into the
basement of the Union where it is now
However. the students had no power in
the store's operation and it continued to
charge the same exhorbitant prices
In September, bearing with the issue of
students' rights, the students began to
vent their dissatisfaction and demanded
not only control of the art store but the
creation of a student-run bookstore.
It resulted in a strike and sit-in at the
administration building in which 2.000
people participated and 107 were
arrested (for occupying a building
illegally)

THE BG STUDENT Co-Op operates a
little differently It involves transactions
between students and. as it stands today,
serves only as a medium for these
transactions.
It handles books, clothes and records.
You set your own price on items you
bring in.
The quantity of selection depends on
the number of students who participate
Membership is only $1.00.

The co-op is now located at 827 First
Street and is open from 1-5 p.m
FOLLOWING THE strike, further Memberships can be bought there or at
negotiations between the students and the table setup in University Hall this
administration were made The result week from 1-4 p.m. on Tuesday and
was a new store with control divided Wednesday
Although not all of the situations in
among six students, one faculty
member, and one administration Ann Arbor should necessarily apply to
Bowling Green, the BG Student Co-Op
official.
First, however, this had to be ok'd by has the potential of becoming just as
the student body It was passed 10-1 as large of a success
But it doesn't just happen. It requires
the key issue in the largest election turnYOUR support and YOUR involvement
out ever for UM.
The major point of this brief history is Without it things can remain much the
the considerable amount of student same.
But, as local bookstores continue to
involvement and student support.
They were getting rlpped-off just as steal your money to your face, there will
roti arc, but they got it together and did be no justification for complaint.

jjerrers

violence for peace?
An open letter to Terry Fowler:
So "People in Bowling Green come
from an economic class that is
impossible to educate" do they? What
makes you so much better than people in
Bowling Green?
Are you so much smarter or so much
wealthier that you can go around looking
down your nose and condemning the
local people? You wonder why we aren't
participating in your anti-war protest.
It's because of your condescending
attitude
When you get mad because we won't
participate in so-called "direct action"
you show us that you are willing to
commit the same sort of violence that
President Nixon condones overseas.
Your "direct action" in the name of
peace is destructive of the peace
movement which, by nature of its goal,
must be peaceful. Violence will get you
nowhere except in jail.
DON'T YOU UNDERSTAND that
you can't go around wasting taxpayers'
dollars sitting in jail and blowing up
public buildings and still be successful in
gaining allegiance and sympathy of the
populace?
Maybe you don't yet understand the
power of the vote--we young people don't
need to produce disorder to express our
minds. By using our minds we can go
about the peace movement in an ordered
and rational manner and thereby gain
much more
Did vou watch the special on television
Thursday night I May 11)7. How about
the poll taken in several U.S. cities which
showed that 71 per cent of the people
surveyed in eight major cities are for the
President's actions and are hoping for
even more decisive action on his part'
Are they, too, all "impossible to

educate?" Does your definition of
education only include the ability to
insult people into following your ideas
rather than rationalizing your and
their roles in the movement for peace?
SOME CLAIM WE have only two
alternatives-violent confrontation or
apathy. If the former were the case then
we find ourselves supporting the very
thing we are against. If the latter were
the case then we, by being apathetic,
leave the world to the violent den of
thieves. It is our task not to accept this
simple two-value logic but to generate

other more effective alternatives.
No doubt the task will be long and
difficult, but much has already been
accomplished-witness the position of the
two front runners in the Democratic
party We feel the ideas and actions
which you have expressed are typical of
the present "late-comers longhairs"
who have failed to contribute anything
constructive to the "hippie" movement
which performed the function of
increasing public awareness of current
problems in the early and late ISO's
Your violent efforts are merely

repititious of unsuccessful methods
which the public (including us) have long
since dismissed as irrelevant and
unnecessary. Until you start using your
mind to come up with some new methods
and new ideas, we will continue to not
participate in your "direct action"
rallies and convocations
Beth Schooler
Richard Schooler
•OS'. S Main
Peter M Niwrocki
406 W sth Si
Perrysburg

Jim Booth
1718 Spruce Dr. No.»
C.W Spreodel
4JJ N. M»in
Janet Leldy
IS Ridge St

history of american violence
Wednesday's editorial decrying the was the devil (we've NEVER managed
violence in American society was get rid of that one! I. Then we had to
appropriate, but I don't think that its conquer the Noble Savages who stood in
analysis was sufficiently penetrating. It the way of our conquest of the Golden
is true that our recent political history West land who. by and large, were a hell
has been characterized by assassinations of a lot less "savage" before the white
man arrived to start killing them).
and assassination attempts.
So has our not-so-recent history, from
THEN OUR missionary zeal, coupled
the witch-burnings of Salem in the 17th with opportunistic capitalism (God and
century through the Indian massacres of Capitalism remain major symptoms of
the 18th and 19th centuries, the
our illness) and our racial contempt for
lynchings of blacks during the same "John Chinaman" prompted the Open
period, the shootouts between the Door Policy, in which we decided that
"good guys" and the "bad guys" China ought to be open for exploitation
in the old west immortalized on by all-very democratic.
contemporary television), the killings of
And China became our enemy. All the
Lincoln and McKinley, the attempted time we were "battling nature" in our
assassination of Truman-and I think that efforts to subdue the wilderness on our
1 have named but a few instances of the own continent (and you'd better believe
violence that characterizes this culture.
that it IS OURS!)
Along the way. we attacked the
THE PROBLEM is not. however,
simply that we do not permit people Mexicans, the Filipinos, the Cubans
Each of these peoples was considered an
"freedom" to say what they want to say
Thai's only a miniscule corollary to the appropriate enemy.
In our own culture we have done
principal pathology.
. Our major problem, I think, is that this violence to women, to children, to
culture has always found it necessary to Blacks, to Puerto Ricans. to Mexicanhave an enemy We must always have Americans, to Transcendentalists. to
had some ideology or person lor group of Jews, to Catholics, to Socialists, to
persons) whom we consider to represent Communists, to the Japanese, and to the
an evil force, and whom we must animal and vegetable populations of the
continent
eliminate
We have also succeeded in doing great
The elimination is. of course, a ritual
designed to assuage our cultural guilt, violence to many of the nations of South
the magnitude ol which increases each America.
time we engage in the ritual killing The
DURING THE 1940s we fought one
more killings I metaphorical or literal), battle that perhaps needed fighting.
the more guilt-it's been a never-ending when we joined the war against the Nazi
circle.
madman
In Puritan New Kngland our enemy
Immediately thereafter, however, our

boil destinations
As one ol the "multitude of collectors"
who solicited money for bail last week,
I'd like to answer Jim Weiner's letter of
Tuesday.
His first question was. "Where does
the bail money go once the prisoners are
released?" In the first place, bail is
posted to secure the release of prisoners
and is not refunded until legal
proceedings against them are
completed
THE HEARINGS for those arrested
last Wednesday were scheduled for last
Fridav morning Seven of the ten persons
arrested elected the option of failing to
appear and forfeiting their bails of $25
each

pig I pig In I A hoofed mammal with
short legs, bristly hair and a blunt snout
2. A person regarded as being piglike,
greedy or gross.
If you plan to dig a bomb crater on
Sterling Farm and get a few friends
together you are allowed to camp out
there If you decide to camp out on
Sterling Farm one weekend just for fun
and you are alone, don't be surprised if
the city police try to scare you off on the
next morning.
Last Saturday (May 13) I was the
victim of such scare tactics. While I was
gathering firewood I saw two police cars
fairly flying across the field toward my
tent
When they arrived, one jumped out and
viciously shook the tent 1 ran back to see
what they wanted and I was greeted with
a gruff "Tin City's over mister. let's see
some ID's!" There were three
policemen in all
"CANT CAMP inside city limits

James S. Macdonald
315 Prout

Viet Nam for medical supplies.
THE TELEGRAM committee has
already contacted hundreds of people to
send telegrams in opposition of the war.
These and many other committees need
your help.
It is time the fraternities, sororities,
off-campus students and dormitories join'
together to support one common cause.
If you want to become a member of any
committee or do any other work call
CPAG at 2-2951
Cliff Hartman
Communication Chairman (CPAG
304 Prout

without a permit." growled the first one.
A second one pointed at my meager fire,
"Yeah, and that is an illegal fire. Your
camp doesn't even have an area for the
disposal of human wastes. You're in big
touble. boy." The three of them had by
this time surrounded me.
"Tin City is over now," said the first
one, "I'll be back in about a half an hour
and I'd like to see you gone
Understand?"
With that, they climbed back into their
cars and were gone almost as fast as
they had come.
The city police want respect and
cooperation from the University
students, but they have failed to show
any respect for us whatsoever. I feel this
situation might have been handled in a
far better way. I am not questioning
their authority, but their style has got to
change!
Dave Newtones
3120ffenhauerA

•me BG news

This meant they had to pay $26.70. Of
that amount $25 was paid with the bail
refunds
The total amount of bail money
needed was $250. More than this was
collected. The surplus was used to pay
back contributers who gave relatively
substantial donations (i.e. more than a
dollar).

Our students complain, therefore, that
they don't know what's going on-they
haven't even been provided with enough
information so that they know how to fill
the information gap.
The steadfast maintenance of our
"enemy fantasy" has finally got us into
very, very deep trouble, and unless we
start listening to some of the more
enlightened social scientists (despite
what Spiro Agnew thinks of them),
economists, historians, etc . we simply
are not going to last much longer
So far. there is little evidence that we
are going to start listening
William Gourd
Speech Department

police break camp

The three who chose to appear pleaded
"no contest", were found guilty and
fined $15 each plus $11 70 in court costs.

antiwar organization
Up to now Bowling Green has been
lacking in organization of its antiwar movements. People who have wanted to
work to end the war have not known how
to go about it.
The Campus Peace Action Group has
been set up to allow the students to
participate In constructive antiwar
efforts through various committees.
These committees have already begun to
do work.
Some are going door to door talking to
townspeople and distributing antiwar
material Others are petitioning for $1
donations of which 50 cents will go to
South Viet Nam and 50 cents to North

generals and admirals were panicstricken because it looked as if we no
longer had an enemy-so they convincec
Harry Truman that the Soviets were
about to take us over.
Vnil.i' insiaiii enemy' (Remember
General Patton's telephone conversation
in the film, Patton?)
All this time, none of these things has
been pointed out in our public school
classrooms-we feed our fantasies by
exploiting our children's minds
WE DO NOT want to deal with facts.
Educators who have attempted seriously
to examine and criticize our national
behaviors have usually been tossed out of
the system as undesirables
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Rush on Pentagon attempted

Dr.
Alacaufoy

Or.

Nerll

Macaulay,

a

former

.old,.,

in

Fidel

Castro's

revolutionary army, took* about his eiporiencot lot* night in
theGrand Ballroom

WASHINGTON (APIMounted
blue-helmeted
policemen drove several
hundred antiwar demonstrators away from the Pentagon yesterday after scores
of protestors tried to rush
the steps of the huge military complex.
More than 200 of the
mostly young, white demonstrators were arrested and
carried away in military
buses. A few were dragged
across an asphalt parking lot
by their hair and one girl
was seen being carried
apparently unconscious
But generally. General
Service
Administration
guards and National Park
Police called in to control
the demonstration used
restraint.

Student fined,
sentenced for
bomb scare
Mary Jo Mazzolim. 18.
freshman (Ed), Bay
Village, was sentenced to 60
days in Wood County Jail
and fined $100 and court
costs last Friday for
telephoning a bomb threat.
Bowling Green Municipal
Court Acting Judge Allen
Bechtel suspended 30 of the
60-day sentence
Mazzolini was charged by
BGSU campus safely with
making a bomb threat
against the University Union

May II

"The time has come for us
to put the Cuban Revolution
in historical perspective,"
he said
"We have to get rid, of the
explanations that the Cuban
Revolution was a dirty joke
or a Communist conspiracy
plot." he added.
The Cuban people
supported the revolution but
felt betrayed. Dr Macaulay
said
"It took Castro as long to
discard liberal democracy
as it did for the Second
Continental Congress to
disown British monarchy."
he said.
Castro was called
''inconsistent and dishonest"
by the Cuban people. Dr.
Macaulay added
Dr. Macaulay centered his
speech on the historical
background facts of the
Cuban Revolution.
The 26th of July
Movement, a guerilla group
led and organized by Castro,
was considered most likely
to come to power following
Batista, Dr Macaulay said
The major difference
between the 26th of July
Movement and the other
revolutionary
movements
was social composition.
"The educated were
relatively rare in the 26th of
July Movement." he said.

Castro attained his
position of revolutionary
leader "not through deceit
and trickery but through
intelligent
revolutionary
power." according to Dr.
Macaulay.

Tableware loss $18,000

Dishes, utensils missing
In an effort to retain part
of the 118.000 worth of
dinnerware lost this year by
the University cafeterias,
the Food Service Evaluation
Committee is urging resident advisors to collect and
return dishes and silverware
found in dormitory rooms.
Jerry Clark, assistant
director of Food Services.

said many eating utensils
that could be returned to
cafeterias are thrown into
dormitory incinerators.
By stealing or throwing
away dishes and silverware,
students are wasting their
own money, he said. No
penalty will be levied upon
students who return these
utensils. Clark said.

University senior wins
student teacher award
A University senior from
Willowick has won the State
Student Teacher Award for
Secondary Studies.
James Englehart, a social
studies major and bookkeeping and basic business minor
in the College of Education,
was chosen from nominees
throughout Ohio.
Selection was based on
recommendations from each
student's cooperating

teacher. University teacher
supervisor and methods
instructor, along with
scholastic ability and philosophy of the teaching of
social studies.'
Englehart has participated
in the Help-A-School-Child
program and Project
Interaction, programs which
combine University classes
with practical experience.
He holds a 3.87 accumulative
average.

Dr Macaulay. who left
Cuba in 1960, explained he
didn't lose his American
citizenship because the
revolutionary army was not
recognized by the Uniteo
States as the Cuban army.

Center gets grant
for eco program
The Environmental
Studies Center has been
awarded a 170.000 grant to
finance a summer institute
in environmental management from June 19 to
August 28
Twenty-five teachers from
four-year colleges, junior
colleges, and post-high
school technical schools are
expected to participate in
the summer session, headed
by Hi William B Jackson,
director of the University's
Environmental Studies
Center
Through the program,
participants will examine
problems of environmental
imbalance and alternatives
for creating or maintaining
suitable balance favorable to
man's activities.
Classroom activities will
include lectures, seminars,

Paper plates and cups are
available for students who
wish to take food from the
cafeterias, according to
Clark.
A report by Elton Ringer,
associate vice president of
operations and financial
affairs, revealed that
revenue from vending
machines at the University
has decreased 125,000 this
year. This loss is not directly
attributable to the use of
meal coupons in the Amani
and Mid-American Room, he
said.

presentations by professionals from industry and
government, field trips to
strip mines and industrial
areas in Ohio, and trips to
other governmental institutions.

wl be on campus
May 25
Sign up now at the
Placement Office

River and by noon the crowd
at the Pentagon swelled to
1.000 persons
The arrests came after
about 100 persons* said
they would make a symbolic
march through the ciiarrk
blocking the building
AFTER THE rush on the
building, the remaining
demonstrators were chased
away, and some tear gas
cannisters flew through the
air into the retreat. Neither
Monday's march :ior a mass
rally on Capitol Pill Sunday
drew anywhere near as
many persons as similar,
earlier protests in
Washington

Organizer Dr. Sidney
Peck, said there is no crisis
atmosphere to attract
protestors.
Many of those who
demonstrated Sunday, Peck
said, were frightened away
by clashes between police
and a small minority of
militant dissidents at the
base of Capitol Pill.
In
a
separate
demonstration in Congress
yesterday, seven young
antiwar demonstrators were
dragged out of the House
gallery after yelling "Stop
the War!" They were booked
on charges of disrupting
Congress.

newsnotes

False arrests
CLEVELAND lAPi-A suit was
filed in US District Court yesterday
by the American Civil Liberties Union
lACLUl of Ohio charging Kent State
University security officers and Kent
city police with false arrest of three
students in 1971.
The suit was filed on behalf of
former KSU Student Body President
C'raig Morgan of Columbus. Alan Q
Morris and Kathleen Grifoni. both
students from Kent

Gov. Wallace
CLEVELAND, (AP)-The Ohio
American Independent Party has
announced support (or Alabama Gov.
George C Wallace for president, even
if he continues to run as a Democrat

Space study
MADRID (API Soviet and US
scientists agreed yesterday on

broadening joint exploration of space
Their undisclosed recommendations will go to the Soviet Academv of
Science and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in
Washington for final approval, a
NASA spokesman said

Legal age bill
COLUMBUS (APl-The Ohio Senate
has tentatively scheduled for a floor
vote tomorrow a bill lowering the age
of majority and responsibility to 18.
The bill, sponsored by Sen Stanley
J Aronoff iR-8 Cincinnati I, is aimed
at giving to 18 year-olds other legal
rights in addition to Ihe right to vote

Pieta damaged
VATICAN CITY (APl-A man who
told police "I am God. I am
Michelangelo" disfigured the Florentine sculptor's statue of the Pieta in
St. Peter's Basilica with a sledge
hammer Sunday, but the Vatican's

chief engineer said he believed most
of the damage could be repaired.

Ireland blast
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (AP) A big bomb blasted an industrial
district in north Belfast, yesterday,
injuring at least 40 persons the army
said. A spokesman said it appeared to
be an attempt by the Irish Republican
Army "to cause the maximum
casualties in a Protestant area "

Jury verdicts
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defendants
on trial in state courts for noncapital
crimes may be convicted by a less
than unanimous jury, the Supreme
Court ruled 5 to 4 yesterday.
The decision, in cases from Louisiana and Oregon, said the centuriesold practice of unanimous jury verdicts is not required by the U.S.
('nnsitn ui i,m Even a 9 to 3 verdict is
permissible, said Justice Byron R.
White for the court

U.S. planes pound N. Vietnam
SAIGON (API-American
fighter-bombers
returned
to the I'.iiuii and Haiphong
areas of North Vietnam
yesterday as ground fighting
on the southern front continued inconclusively.
U.S. military sources said
Air Force and Navy jets flew
about 700 strikes Sunday and
yesterday against military
targets from the demilitarized zone north toward
the Chinese mainland in
President Nixon's campaign
to choke off war material
destined for the fronts in the
South.
There were no immediate
reports of the specific targets or results of the raids
against the North Vietnamese capital area
THE U.S. Command
announced the loss of an F4
Phantom Sunday, about 45
miles north of the DMZ and
another one yesterday during massive air raids along
the northernmost front some
30 miles below the buffer
zone separating the two Viet
nams.,
The four crewmen aboard
the two planes were
reported rescued

Shell out
less*

- Summer Work $125.00
per week
Excellent working
conditions

OUTSIDE, several mem
bers of the Vietnam

Veterans Against the. War
bumed parts of green Army
uniforms, holding them aloft
as they flamed.
A minority chanted, "Long
live the Weather People," a
reference to the organization
which claimed responsibility
for bombing a Pentagon rest
room last week
The protests had been
billed as a move to blockade
the Pentagon and prevent its
staff from getting to work
But only a handful of protestors showed up by rush
hour .
However, a crowd of 500
protestors marched later
from across the Potomac

DURING SIX hours of
sporadic civil disobedience

Macaulay talk explains
value of Cuban revolt
No event in Latin
American history has had
greater repercussions in the
United States than the Cuban
Revolution, according to Dr
Neill Macaulay, associate
professor of history at the
University of Florida.
Gainesville
Dr
Macaulay, an
American who joined Fidel
Castro's revolutionary army
in 1958. spoke on the Cuban
Revolution and his
experiences in that country's
rebel army in the Grand
Ballroom last night before
about 125 people

interlaced with militant
speeches against the
administration's
Vietnam
policy, police said more than
200 persons were booked on
charges of disorderly conduct
Security was tight Police
lined the parking lot. as well
as roads and bridges leading
to the area
Inside the Pentagon, military policemen in full
combat gear were held in
reserve for a possible major
assault on the building which
didn't come.

The U.S. Command has
reported 90 aircraft, including 39 helicopters, lost since
the start of the North Vietnamese offensive more than
seven weeks ago. Sixty-five
Americans have been killed,
23 wounded and 85 are

<££?*

missing, including 26 airmen
downed in the North.
North Vietnamese forces
continued to battle government troops on the ground
north of the old imperial
capital of Hue and on the

ALL EARRINGS

«jy«7

WJP
REG. PRICE

highway leading to the
beleaguered provincial
capital of An Loc. 60 miles
north of Saigon.
THE SOUTH Vietnamese
marine defense line along
the My Chanh River. 20
miles north of Hue. was

mrsmmmwrmimtmffi
PETTI'S
ALPENHORN ROOM
SPECIALS
V2 Spaghetti - Vt Lasagna
w/meat sauce, Italian Salad
Bread & Butter

SALE PRICE

$1.00...INCENSE
$1.00.PATCHES
Up to $5...RINGS

pushed back about thret
miles by North Vietnamese
using amphibious tanks to
cross the river.
But massive bombardment by US planes and
ships halted the enemy
advance

^
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Sandwiches

59c
59c
96c

• Meatball
• Sucked Ham
on a bun or Italian bread
• Italian Salami

Sucked CfTr ned Beef
Sucked Roast Beef

-» $1.00

all other merchandise

Alprnhtirn Km

11-11 Mon S;il

30% to 60% OFF

Dining Km.
in \ Main
Dnunluun !!<•

904 E. W00STER

11-10 Mon.-Sat
12-8 Sun.

EUROPE $209
• OPEN

• ROUND TRIP JET

BAR AND MEALS

BOWLING GREEN FLIGHT SCHEDULE
Carrier

Fit. No

Route

Cost

TV
CAL
LWD
IWD

671
511
673
681

Columbus -Ams- Lon - Col

6/13-8/4

Detroit - London - Detroit
Cleveland - Lon - Ams - Clove
Columbus - Lon - Ams - Col

6/17-9/3
7/23-9/19
8/4-9/5

Dotes

$196
(216
$196
$206

Admin. Chg.

TOTAL

$13
$13
$13
$13

TRAVEL SERVICES AVAILABLE:
• Students International's 40-Poge European Trip Guide (Free)
► Car and Mototcycte Rental. Looting, and Purchase
' Travelers' Insurance Air Faro, Medical Baggage
Travel Library, Language Books, and Maps for Use or Purchase

• Passport Applications and Vaccination Certificate Forms
• Intro-European Charter Flights and Tronspociotion Schedule
• Eu.ail. Brilrail Passes . Hostel, Hotel Bookings

'Admmiitrative A Travel Services By:

For information and
reservofions contact:
A drfaxrax) paymart pUn latt you buy Iht III* insurance poHcy
you il wtrt tomorrow al pnem you can ■fto'd today

r

Jerry C. Bartnik
437 National Bank Building
Toledo, Ohio 43604

Li

No.: 2444701

372-2343
UNION ACTIVITIES OFFICE
UNIVERSITY UNION

To '•<• iv# morw»y abtood
auk My and safely, uw

I AMERICAN EXPRESS
FOREIGN REMITTANCE SERVICE

WORLD WIDE CHARTER —
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
621 Church Street
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48104

AMEX and Students International have treated an EMERGENCY MONEY ABROAD KIT
to help with your travels It's free.. p/ease write us.
In mi tin is ,i, nu rtenr »/ tl* tit* Mmi can ut/tcl to IIKIMM n Itcrtiu Hft^-t w,^ tit* immtottl f«tK*um ,1 Hi CAB r*+«~t
OM»miyttfwihy.it&,tt*iin»immrtit»tm*iHttomitnitr
•

^i
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oscow tops Peking Nixon welcome
By Fruk Cormier
Anoctated Preia Writer
MOSCOW (API-President
iNixon's welcome lo Moscow

yesterday lar eclipsed in size
his February reception in
Peking-but Soviet authorities seemed to function with
less efficiency than those in

aauHHf

B40ST6NIGHT
M 715 915
'Silent Running"

STARTS WEDNESDAY
A i»»w version of the History of thoWost
■COLLS***

HARRY
SIDNEY
POfTIER
BIKK.~i Th* PREACHER

1 Fcn«s

»I*H WiPROOUCtlON

The only undergraduate course
that turns into
a post graduate career.

China
Whether the Russians
willed it or not. perhaps
100.000 Muscovites caught at
least a glimpse of the milelong Nixon motorcade as it
sped into the capital at

speeds up to 65 miles an
hour
In Peking,thepeoplealong
an equally lengthy route
could almost be measured in
the hundreds And the Chinese seemed to be going about

PUBUC AUCTION OF
ALL LOST & FOUND ARTICLES
FROM THE POLICE DEPT.
Tues., May 23

their business-ignorant o! the
American
visitor's
presence.
HERE, NIXON'S arrival
was televised live and many
turned out to see the first
American chief executive
ever to make a state visit to
Moscow.

WBGU program
to focus on
penal system
Ohio penitentiary warden
Harold Cardwell will be
featured
on
WBGU-TV
tonight at 8 on "The Ailing
Institution."
a
half-hour
discussion
of
Ohio's
correctional system
Also appearing will be Dr
Joseph Balogh. a member of
Ihe Governor's task force on
correction, and Dean Leech,
a graduate
assistant in
criminology
at
the
University
Inmate
rehabilitation,
prison
conditions,
public
awareness of Ohio's prisons
and the new correctional
facility at l.ucasville will be
discussed

FORUM, STUDENT SERVICES
3:00— Til Everything Goes
SPONSORED BY THE CHARITIES BOARD

How many guyi hove you hoard of who'vo walked out
of the classroom and into a career? Not many Right?
Well, here i 'he opportunity to learn a business while
you're in school, make money while you're learning,
and turn it into a career when you graduate, life
insurance it what we're talking about. And specifically.
New England life. We hove a Premium Financing
Plon lhal's eaiy lo tell became it enable! your
clattmatet lo buy life inturance now and pay later
And we're the kind of company whote agentt
command a lot of retpecl in Iheir communiliet
and money in their pockelt Think it over then
carl Bill Coulaco. al 744-6704 An equal opportunity
employer.

ACROSS
1 Composer uf
"Parsifal."
7 Pads.
14 Au-in fame.
15 Beln| of benefit.
17 Searched about
uncertainly.
IB Muffin
Ingredient.
19 Brine..
20 City on ihe
Yangtae River.
22 Before: Prefix.
2) Recent.
25 Gardener'*
purchase.
26 Temperate.
27 Wear away.
29 Newspaper item,.
30 Parsonage.
31 Fisherman.
33 Man's nickname.
34 Remains.
35 Tips.
17 Dessert.
38 New.
40 I,eg-or.mullon
sleeve.
43 Fort Worth
campus: Abbr.
IS Dogwoods.

There also were signs that
Soviet officialdom was not
overly eager to see throngs
muster along the motorcade
route
Outside the city, for example, uniformed and plainclothes police virtually hid
among trees in wooded sections
And behind them,
screened by foliage, clusters
of people could be dimly
seen from the passing limousines and sedans.
NEAR RURAL population
centers, sizable crowds were
held behind police barricades down side roadsseveral hundred yards away
from the main highway into
the city.

47 Wise — owl:
2 words.
48 Familiar alloy.
50 Hindu raiment.
51 Chemist's place.
52 Talked loudly
and foolishly.
54 Understanding.
55 Popular pianist.
57 Norseman.
59 Oriental greeler.
60 Show.
61 Tenders of
sheep.
62 Palroller of
forests.
DOWN
1 Move in a shaky
manner.
2 Amounts
overdue.
3 Caves.
4 Tuck's partner.
5 Unilorm.
6
a beet: 2
words.
7 Fastened in a
way.
8 Eschews.
9 Farm building*.
10 Noun suffix

meaning small.
Hardwood tree.
Piece of jewelry.
Tangles.
Common kite of
Europe.
21 Comes close to.
24 Issue of a book.
26 Greal artists.
28 Whal Congressmen do.
30 Deprive by
trickery.
32 Polalo hud.
33 Cive: Scot.
55 Rely on.
36 Furtive.
39 Man's name.
to Vexes.
41 Major prophet.
42 Jabber.
43 P.O. inquiry for
missing letter.
44 Provides party
food.
16 Tenor.
48 Reproach.
49 Cot.
SJ Thin wire nail.
S3 Opera star.
56 Projection.
58 Related.

11
12
13
16

Similar barricades were
seen in China but the people
they
restrained,
again,
seemed interrupted in daily
chores such as crossing an
intersection with an ox cart.
In the center of Moscow,
sidewalks were lined four
and five deep, shoulder to
shoulder, for many blocks
Although
generally
undemonstrative, the people
obviously were not casual
pedestrians

Local veterans to hold
organizational meeting
An organizational meeting of the BGSU Vets Club will be
held tumcrrownight at 6.30 in the Capital KIHIIII. Union
The purpose of the club, according to Chuck Figley.
instructor in home economics and a member ol Vietnam
Veterans Against the War iVVAWi. is to bring together all
veterans to discuss their common interests and concerns.
IV said these include social activities I intramural sports,
picnics, beer blasts!, service activities ideactivation and
drug education counseling. Information resource between
community and veterans, recruitment and assistance for
disabled veteransi. and lobbies! activities (expanding
veterans benefits!
Kigley said Wednesday's meeting would Include discussion
of
goals
and
objectives,
memberships.
University
recognition as a campus organization, planning for next year
and nomination and election of acting off icers

Bring a hearty appetite and

for a great steak dinner
Tuesday is Family Nlghl al Pondorosa Irom
4 P.M. on A $1 39 Family Steak, bakod potato,
salad and roll, all lor 99( Every Tuesday.

FOMBOS. STEAK HODS.

Tuesday May 23rd

I win st \i i \i.\it

i special concert featuring

the hard rock nomedu of

CHEECH & CH0I1C
Now — when you finish your drink,

new whistling

TINY'flLKE
S2.00 idmiitlon — 18 and over
doors open 7:30, concert tttrts 8:30 p.m.

CoME F_»RiY!
531-4624

PtRFKTCIFTFOH. A MAN
. . . TROPm OH AWARD
ASK MUH l in H INt.RAVIM. OK I I. Ills,. SIKVKE

3415 Dorr St.

.the Agora

msny other styles A prices in stock

FREE!
—with any mug
purchased, you get — FREE
your choice of one of four
BGSU charms!

S M 0 8 .
I'IVEBG'A

I'lBlTPMlElri:

YC'E'DBC'G'E'EBE I;E[R T;

''* R"0jN|E>'SMS!fPCBTSl

The Sailing Hub will meet m2M Overman I'.iM al I 30 pm

Sales represenlallve lot
leading hie Insurance
compan) Initial salarj phu
Incenttvc compensation and
pension plan Need men who
can
a d t .i iic e
to
managimini .ts wen .i>
careei sales repreaenuittvc
Call 352 7632. between ii :
pm datl)

Ride available lo Cuici
Leave Thurs or Fri Call 2
3296

4 persons or less $i2S7month

Rule needed lo NYC M.i>
25 2* Will share t Call
Sand* 372 law

Buckeye House

WANTED

649 Sixth St.

Wanted Trailei t«>■ carrying
rnotorcycle Call Brad 353
33*2

Birchwood Place

Wanted to bu> Girl's 26'
used bicycle
Naed
desperately before end of
quarter Call Bath 2 4724

650 Sixth St.

Mount Vernon

You were n^hl Harb
yesterday was y-'ur b-day
Karlh rallmn Sally I'appy
B-day 3 N e/ronghn

Air Conditioning. Heating.
Indoor Pool & Recreation Bldg.

New Fall Rates
NO carpet cleaning feel

Inquire at 4 D's Ckib

Big Becky I was hoping to
imil "U" Alpha Gam Love.
Little Chris

Connie & Waldo Congrats
on your engagement' Love
ya. Mom ' -Ellen

7th St. & High
Stcerrtms iefesrts en reDirmut the ume fir the It runt
hteves the ept"
MM

LASALLKS Sidewalk of
Bargains' Thu & Kri 9 30-9.
Sal 9 30-5 30

Mary Barb- We ve noticed a
new sparkle in your smile
and on your hand
Congratulations on your
engagement
Your KD
Sisters

S55 per person stilting
tSfill

Ipersen limit n the eft et m, um time" it

proud!
\ .it..ii' IVadouarters i«»
■Mil tot .ill occasions nw N
Klaiu MonH KnM in We
iii Salt*
Dtddlte Poose Lis ami Lura
th,inks itn a greal \»b' The
ADI'i s
\l.l. EARRINGS »(
PURPLE MUSI'ROOM
Congrats '"i youi activation
\n»;«-i Nam v1 ii»' \i>r> i
IMPORTS INN Spr. lalisti
in Foreign and DomettK
Repair No Rip oils Pick*up
and Delivery
No Extra
lost
I32M Bishop Rd
Bowing Green. Ohio Phone
352-SSI8. 364^601

0,1 e/

LASALLE'S Sidewalk of
Bargains' Thu & Fri 9 30-9.
Sal 9 30-5 30
ADPi Softball team- You
did your best and we're

i** Triumph Ti 250 Good
condition 2 KWI
I s
DIVKRS SCUBA
TANK-Good condition Last
tested \UR W Host oiler
i'.iiii7;':.i«.3
Only IIHS pet i]li' Kill lurn
apt lor 4 Loom at if '-4
IMS
Km rent summer Quartet
2-man apartment 'v- 'M..V
CAMPUS MANOR special
summer rales HSOut'i mo
behind BurgCf ChH lor the
hnest in eampus living
Kurilishetl romplete. Kl:I.L
securit) system l*\RKlNfi
SPOPS CLASSROOMS all
al v"»r lionl diK»r t'h 35'J
U302 K3-73M orSSt^MS
l nnI nei'ded tor summer
Apt 1 bltK'k Irom cafflMS
$*i mo Call Tim 372-I6OB
A bedriNtm api 3 bloeks from
campus Summer eall 352
5727 or 372 3R06

LASAU.ES Sidewalk of
Bargains1 Thu & Fri » w-v
Sal 9 30-S M

2 bedrm. furn air cond
available for summer
3130 mo 352 0717. 352 7660

Congratulations Outs(andin|f
Senior. Paula Ma^souh
IA1. IheADPI'a

2 or 3 K needed lor Kail
337 50 mo Call 352 9235

PERSONALS

802 Sixth St.

Magnavoa Stereo > iNM'Uf
ti.vk M5oi t»'^i ulle I 111"'
oM 172 3282

Kingston Elect™ BaasNO
Traynw Bass Mate Amp
i 15 spc.tkei 8.. * JltHl
Silvertone * pickup Guitai
w caw tw> Call 353-7465

SUMMER RATES

Phone 352-9378, 352-7324
8-5, 7-11 P.M. DAILY

^

Ii.,

rii.' Karatf Club win meet m the Korwn «»i siikh'ni
Services from 7-fpm

RIDES

$13.50

ANSWER 10 WEVI0U5 PUZZlf

Fold oul ictf camp
MM

HELP WANTED

JOHN BASSETTE

Authentic rcprodiution of glass
bottom limp m lead free pewter
. . faithfully •IctJile.l even to the
slot, or "whistle" on tin- underside
of ihcit.ulihon.il "S" OupeJ handle used in Jin of yotc to summon the barmaid when the mug
was empty! Capacity, 16 ounces.

'> '•■"

rtn'ti- «iii tw .1 student rap session in the Fat ult) Luungtol
ihe l ..Hni.ti 3 pm in :< pin

TheCommute! Organisation will sponsoi .< poetiy reading
in Roberl Bums ..mi Robert Forgue Dns will be al H IS
pm intfceCommutei Lounge

just whistle for more
like in the days of yore "with . . .

1

m» CLaSSlFlED «t»»
fends) Mai 13 \r,-;

F WOOSTERST ACRl.". 1KOM
THE FOOTBAU STADIUM

['■' 0 f I'IUC M A PIJR * KTI
■
■
°E I
!» D
T 0 "'■'•">:>■'■ I l '

CUSTOM
w EDDING
R1M.S
b\
IM'ILIP
MORTON
The Working
I'and trait Cenler. MS
Connraul363 9932
KOR SALE OR RENT
Folk guitar for sale 360 Ex
cond Call 354«042
Never used metal tennis
racket $20 372 1865
Sale or trade '71 Jeep
Loaded 352-5343 most eves
65 TR4 Triumph Ex cond
353-6751
Portable Stereo Best offer
over $40 Ron. 352-7668
CBM typewriter 70 model
Best offer 352-7915
For sale 1971- 20 vol set
Modern Ref Encyclopedia
Free bookcase. 10 classics
$275 00 354-0575

(.nbbins tialtery I bedrm
apts. 12 mlh lease
furnished
S159 50. also
unfurnished 2 bedrm apts. 9
or 12 slari at $65 each 835
KourthSt 362W29
Low summer rate 1 bdrm
furn apt 352*478
MUST SACRIFICE'Apt lor
Summer.
furnished.
CENTRAL 5 MINUTES
from campus. $45 mon 3525511
1 bdr apt summer, ir
ISO mo ea 353 3433. 372-1139
Beautiful house to sublet
summer quarter 4-5 manfurnished utilities paid. l'i
blocks from campus $120
month-Call Ken 353 4754
Apts It house lor rent Call
352 9378. 8-5.7-11 pm
1 female to sublet apt for
summer Call 353-9346
4Ds Club Indoor Pool t Rec

Bldg (« ieni « .ill u>: UTS
352 73M
I-HI summei 1 IHIHH lurn
apt SlOO mo 354 0712
Tun mart apaitment lor
suminei
Kurmshed
air
conditioning cable T\ and
i»o.d Musi sacrifice 352
rasi
siimiiii'i
\p.i rtmeni i
Summei Reduced Rales
:&3 98i>3 388-ltn

I K needed lo sli.it c ii»l on
s Prospect $1:15 lor entire
summer
Call
eveningstudent %partmen!s
Qusel ones 153 ma
1972

The

First Term Summei
Palmer Apts M $60 Pool
Air cond Call354 0031

Single A. dOUMe rooms sum
& fall neat campus 352 7365

Available 4 nun aparl .it
Cherry Pill Vlll
(Ol
summer Good deal Call
Penny al 352 241 Killer 4

\pl fiir summer across
from Rodgers & rooms for
summer A fall I'h 352-4045

Needed I, 2. or 3 K rmlt
for sum $65 mo pci person
i-*\\l' H 352-6248 before5

Kurn house June or Sept
Ph 352 0661

K rmle summei June free
$S5 mo Own bdrm W llfl

Por Summer June 15th to
Sepi
i:.ih
2 Bedruom.
furnished apartments for
3130 00 per month
fall
Ncwlove Realt) 353 7MI
Rooms \ apts lor summer
Rooms for fall- near
CamgW I'ri '152 7365
Kurn apt I bloek from
Campus June 3520661
Maurer i. llreen Apts Now
leasing 3 & 4 man apts 3maa $195 «-man, 1220 2
bdrm furn air cond . wallto-wall carpel Fall Qlr
leases 3520717 352 7660
Rooms for nun summerfall 3blks from University,
kitchen, recreation rm
private entrance, call 3531706
Needed I & 2 students lo
occupy Campus Manor Apts
with other students BG's
finest
2 mm walking
distance from Ad Bldg 20
various businesses at vour
front door Ph 352 9302 352
7365, 352-4045
Ridge Manor Apis. Bowling
Green's most convenient
apts 2 bdrm. summer leases
only $140 per mo . including
all utilities 352-0717.352 7660
Large 2 bdrm apt- 4
students 311 E Merry $70
per student 362 7365
Apt to sublet
$45 mon 352-7333
Student
ApartmentsResponsible
Management
353-9863 - 353-1972
1 or 2 F. for summer. Next lo
pool on 7th Reduced rent
Call 352-5751
F saMeaser ncaded NOW
(or further Information t3313

1 bdrm api l«-r .summei
pool, air cond
|146 pi I
person for summei 362 6836
This classilH-d ad is worth i
free cokes with an* large
pma -everyday this week
good till Kn5 26 IXiMINO S
352 5221
2 F to sublet apt sum $70
for sum 2 5893 or 2 4111
2 bdr api avail Summer
Pay no Utilities X,2 9360
alter 4 00 Cheap'
WHERE THE HELL ARK
Vol '
Uncle John i stilh wants
you' Room for a lew more
fools and morons If
you really want something
to gripe about live here
Flush toilets now included
Bio and Pre Med students
study Bubonic Plague- free'
Victor Apartments
352 5545
818 7th St Apt 2
I Fm
roommate for
summer. June rent paid
$80 mo . including utilities
Call 352-6268 between 2-4. 7II
Api to sublet for summer
Ph 354-7733
BEST DEAL IN TOWN'
$56 per mo 1 yr lease
$65 per mo 9 mo lease
Food Co-op
Merchandise Coop
Credit Union
$10 Line of Credit
Gas Peat. Paid
Central Air. Paid
Gas Grills
We now manage another
building which is filling
up fast Please call soon
Call John or Connie
Victor Apftrtmen'
ll87thS: \pt.2
353-5545
Summer Leases from $45
THANK YOU
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Changes in store for MEP students
what partners they will be
working
In addition, they will be
charged a $25 laboratory fee
THE CHANGES, effective
next fall quarter, were
announced last week at a
meeting for students signing

By Bclk Single ton
Students enrolling in the
Methods Experience Project
iMEP) will no longer be
able to choose where they
will teach, what grade level
they will instruct or with

up for MEP
As in the last two quarters,
students registering for next
fall's program are chosen
according to the number of
credit hours they have
completed
Dr
Darrel W. Fyffe.

Vietnam, gun controlissues at antiwar vigil
Some flashed peace signs,
-thers just stared, but few
..assersby stopped to talk
with the handful of antiwar
protestors who held a twohour vigil in front of the I' S
Post Office Sunday
afternoon
One family drove up from
Findlay to participate in the
vigil, but by 3 p m -the
halfway point in the protestonly nine persons were
gathered around Ihe slops of
the building on North Main
Street
Carlene
Blanchard.,
assistant
professor
of
Knglish and one of the
organizers of the vigil didn I
seem completely dismayed
by the turnout
SHE REMINISCED about
the first antiwar protest! Il
Anliooh College in Yellow
Springs when only four or
five persons would show up.
and pointed out that protest!
there have since grown
stronger •
An ad hoc committee of
faculty and teaching staff
against the war. which
sponsored
Ihe vigil,
informed the city late l.isl
week thai a protest would be
held Sunday afternoon
Although a variety of city ■
and county police oil mis
cruised past the building
during the vigil, none of
them interfered
A
few
waved asthc\ drove bj
FA en Ihe people -mostly

"Peace Now'' and gun and
bomb control.
A passerby took issue with
the demand for gun control,
cornering one protestor and
arguing that guns don't kill,
people do
The protestor replied that
guns make it easier for
people to kill, and soon the
two were deep in discussion
over who has Ihe right to
carry a gun

elderly women-who stopped
at the post office during the
afternoon didn't
seem
dismayed by the group
standing around the glaring
89-degree heat
TALK
OCCASIONALLY
centered
around
whymembers of the group were
protesting the war
The young man from
Findlay spoke about his
Vietnam tour of duty with
the Navy at a time when that
branch of the armed forces
wasn I deeply involved in ihe
Indochina conflict
We could see flashes of
light from the bombings al
nighi. but we were too far
awaj to hear anything." he
said
Now he said the Navy is
responsible for a large
number of attacks on North
Vietnamese forces

PROTESTORS
carrying

signs

MCAT DAT GRE
LSAT ATGSB
NAT'L. BDS.

partners, set up displays, or
supervise children in the'
lunchroom and on the
Playground
THR PROJECT offers 16
hours of credit for five
education
courses 351.
Social Studies in the
Elementary School; 352.
Mathematics in the Elementary School. 353, Science in
the Elementary School. 355.
The Teaching of Reading Tn
the Elementary School, and
356. Language Arts in the
Elementary School
Under the MEP program,
students attend classes on
campus two days a week and
work at the schools the other
three days
"WeiMEPU-an offer you
experience in the actual

' Sii and twelve setnon courses
I SmaH groups
■ Voluminous motor 10I for homo
study proporod by oiporrs in
• ochUld

Al Arts Students
SI 00
■ » wm Haba

CltVtLAND ?!t SH0H9
DAYTON Si3 241 SOI?
MMIII.T

Branches in principal cities
in US
The Tutoring School with.
the Nationwide Reputation.

1/5 OF USA
MKi t oufux woiMt Dam M

Long sleeve, short sleeve, sleeveless. 2 pc ensemble
Knits, cottons, polyester, acetate
Long skirts included
Sizes 5 to 15
All long skew styles

Purses

also

selected short styles

To™ba,s-

Linen ciocheKd shrinks

RYPT

"»■*•"

Pastel panty hose

40% off

gg

(Reg. 3.00-4.00)

Many Unlisted Sale Items

4»(PfH

THE VAULT OF HORROR

The Powder
Puff
525 Ridge

"The HOUSE that
dripped BLOOD"

VACATION SPECIALS
BGSU STUDENTS AND FACULTY
inc.

Diana

Catch a sparkle
from Ihe morning sun.
Hold Ihe magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments
alive.
They're yours for a
lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom

FREE!
16 oi bottles
of

ANY MAKE ANY MODEL
Special

No. 1

TOME OUT THIS WEEKEND"

VACATION TUNE-UP SPECIAL

6 CYLINDER CARS

Spectators Welcome

8 CYLINDER CARS

—

(selected group - Vi off)

% to Vi off

Located: 4 Miles East of BGSU on Route 6
For information: call Toledo 479 9970

From one beer lover to another.

Accessories
Entire stock of scarves '/« off

Blouses and Knit Tops

©ws.as»<a vsaiasssa

Get your heads
together.

bJymA/tjfa < iOtmm

20% to 50% off

STARTS WEDNESDAY
at 9.4b

at 11:30

COMING MAY

wnci

presents

Entire Stock

21?.. W IsnM.t Rd Suite 113
SOUTH.HID MICHIGAN 4f4)7S
13131 354 001b
Success
Thiough
Educjrion
Since 1938

1 29 S. Main

DRESS CLEARANCE

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTERDETROIT BRANCH

CINCINNATI &t3-lit 4417

DILL
JEWELERS

•111:20 'Malita.

Summer Sessions
Compact Courses
Weekends Inte.scssions

Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.
Bactar CPA Review Couree

HOWEVER. Sue Webster,
senior (Ed I called it a
frustrating
project,
"involving a lot of work and
weird situations, as you are
Trapped between pleasing
your BG teachers, yourself
and your school teacher "
"I especially appreciate
the individual attention I'm
getting.''
said
Dave
McDowell, junior lEd >
"We also are not pressured
(or grades, which gives us
motivation to work (or the
kids more "

SAVE!!!

«INM "H«*iur

SMCIII

FUTURE CPU'S

an MEP participant this
quarter.
"Iff a very busy quarter,
with much work involvedalso frustrating when we
disagree with the teacher's
methods." Diehl said But.
"I feel it will help me in the
future to understand
different problems the
children have and perhaps
why i they have them I "
Patty Stephens, junior
(Ed. l, labeled the project a
worthwhile experience
i believe no one in
education should go through
college without a similar
experience.'' she said
"There is enough structure
to give you guidelines, but
ialsol enough freedom to'
express yourself "

Pre Holiday Sale

i Losaon schedule can bo lailorod
to moot individual need*.

were

classroom, putting into
practice what you leam in
methods classes ' Dr Fyffe
said
Each methods professor
issues a separate grade for
the five courses involved in
MEP
The project began with
just 24 students in the spring
of 1969 It started as the
Spencer Sharpies project,
the name deriving from the
only school involved in the
program at the time
The course now includes
four elementary schools and
loo University students
"1 FEEL the Methods
Experience Project has been
a challenge for me and a real
learning experience,'' said
Alta Diehl. junior lEd I and

IJM

TUESDAY NIGHT
IS STUDENT NI6HT
at the Pertaae Olive la

» Preporation for te.t r«qu*»d
far odmmion to graduate and
profmuonol schools

demanding

OUR MCCrUfW STUOaMTfl

instructor in education, and
Dr. Lucille 1'agman.
associate
professor of
education, said the credit
hour stipulation was
established because students
who have completed more
courses will have a greater
amount of experience and
background material to
draw upon when teaching
"Sometimes the student
teacher is the only adult
among 70 students." Dr
Fyffe said At those times
"it is helpful to have had
courses
in
children's
literature and arts and
crafts "
While in the classroom, an
MEP student may leach the
entire class or just small
groups, work with MEP

$23.99
$33.99

2 bottles with a 14 aril
1 battle wild aid M 12

INCLUDES NEW
POINT. C0NDENS0R &
PCV VALVE PLUS
ALL LABOR

Not only does
Pisanello's give

you FREE POP,
(

Special

I

No. 2

I

CHECK COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR LEAKS, TIGHTEN ALL CONNECTIONS. A0JUST ACOND. DRIVE BELT. RECHARGE WITH FREON; ADD NECESSARY OIL TO COMPRESSOR.

-

„

AIR-CONDITION SERVICE

MATERIAL & LABOR

$13.95

ST AUTO-TRANSMISSION SERVICE
(FORD CARS ONLY)
ROAD TEST TRANSMISSION OPERATION. DRAIN TRANS. OIL & REFILL WITH NEW
OIL. REPLACE TRANS. OIL PAN GASKET. CLEAN OIL. PICK UP SCREEN. ADJUST
BANDS & INSPECT ALL LINKAGE, ROAD TEST TO INSURE PROPER OPERATION.

MATERIAL & LABOR

$23.95

'EBB.'

1089 N.
MAIN, B.G.

^vaiYi
L
FORDllNC
CALL 3535361 - ASK FOR
SHEP OR BUTCH FOR
APPOINTMENT

PHONE
353-5361

]

out we give It in
16 ox. returnable
bottles. So, when
you take the
bottle back to
your favorite
store, you get
5* back.
And only Pisanello's
gives you your choice—Pepsi. 7-up. ,or Dr.
Pepper (you musl
ask for free pop
when you order.)

352-5166
352-5169
Offer good
tonight only.

H isanello s
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What a weekend...3 MAC titles!
Baseballers win 1st loop crown
with three game sweep of TU
By JOE BURCHICK
AuliUul Sperts E*t«
A long awaited prize, five team
records, and a gutty playing style tbal
never ended were the stories of the
weekend for the baseball squad as the
Falcons clinched their first Mid-American Conference baseball title, sweeping
a three game series over Toledo
University at Stellar Field
The Falcons completed their MAC
schedule with a 6-2-1 mark, finishing
percentage points ahead of Ohio
University (7-4-1) in the MAC race
Miami (6-4) was third in the final
standings with Toledo (4-6-1). Western
Michigan 14-7) and Kent State (3-7-1)
rounding out the field
BG (22-10-2). will enter the NCAA
District Four playoffs at Stellar Field
Thursday through Saturday for a spot in
the college World Series at Omaha,
Nebraska
The Falcons square off against pretourney favorite Northern Illinois (246) in the second game of Thursday's
twin bill. Big Ten Conference champ
Iowa (2114) and Central Michigan (279-1) battle in the opener.
BESIDES BEING the first BG squad
to lay claim to a MAC baseball title, the
22 wins is a new mark, eclipsing the 209-1 slate of the 1967 squad
The Falcons presently are the top
team percentage-wise in the school's
history with a .687 mark. That could
change, however, if the Falcons lose
their first two games in the tournament.
Rod Allen and Jim Meerpohl set
individual records over the weekend
Allen's three walks in Saturday's
second game gave him a career total of
76 walks, while Meerpohl established a
new mark for wins in a season (7), topping the old mark of six shared by five
different pitchers
THE GUTTY and consistent comefrom-behind style of play, a Falcon
trademark this season, came through

again in the first two games of the
series.
BG pushed across two runs in the last
of the ninth for a 2-1 decision Friday
and overcame a 2-0 deficit taking
Saturday's opener 7-2.
The Falcons had an easy time in the
nightcap, winning 6-0.
"I didn't play an inning." an exuberant coach Don Purvis declared after
the doubleheader. "They (the players)
did it all!"
Ralph Clapp and Mark Ammons
delivered the big blows in the ninth
inning of Friday's game as the Falcons
squeaked by the Rockets 2-1.
ww—eeeeew t********\

BG wins Cup
Going from a distant fifth place
prior to last weekend all the way
to first in the race for the Reese
Cup-significant of sports
supremacy in the Mid-American
Conference-Bowling Green won
with 38 points over Ohio
University's 36.5.
Winning its only other Cup in
1959, the Falcons jumped all the
way from last place last season
to first this season. The award
was originated in 1959 by the!
Sentinel-Tribune
I
Following BG and or were
Miami with 35 points, Toledo
with 28 5, Western Michigan with
27 and Kent State with 22

GARY HAAS started things rolling
for BG in the ninth as he stroked a
broken bat single to left. Things
appeared to dampen though, as Mike
Sullivan popped out to the catcher and
Allen grounded to the box with l.'aas
moving to second
l.'owever, with Dave Fox running for
Haas on second, Clapp smacked an 0-2

fastball to right center for a double,
scoring Fox with the tying run.
Ammons then sliced a single to right
and Clapp slid headfirst into home for
the winning run.
Jim Fisher took over the pitching
chores for Dan l.'ebel in the seventh
inning and evened his record at 1-1.
Roger Coe (6-2) took the loss.
"WE FIGURED that the winner of
Friday's game would take the series,"
Allen stated. "That win sure did give us
a lift. If Toledo would have won, they
very well could have swept the series." ,
After the Rockets took a 2-0 advantage in Saturday's first game, the Falcons rallied with three runs in the third
inning and added four insurance runs in
the seventh to ice the contest.
Rich Arbinger led the Falcon hit
parade with three singles and a double
in four times at bat while Dick Selgo
had a double and three runs batted in.
Ric Richmond boosted his won-loss
record to 3-2, pitching five solid innings
of shutout ball in relief of Mike Frilling.
Neal Mersch suffered his first loss in
nine decisions for the Rockets.
CONTRARY TO the first two games
of the series, the Falcons broke on top
early in Saturday's second game, pushing across a run in the first inning without benefit of a hit.
Allen opened the game with the first
of his three walks and took second when
Ammons was safe on an error After
stealing third, the BG second-sacker
scored when TU pitcher Mike Roberts
balked
In the fourth inning, with the Falcons
ahead 4-0 and Allen and Clapp on base,
Ammons' smacked a towering drive
over the leftfield fence for an apparent
three-run homer, but was awarded a
single and two runs batted in instead
when he passed Clapp on the basepaths.
"We got lucky Friday but we won
today's games," Purvis said, citing
BG's Saturday victories "We felt that
we had to win all three games to win
the title and we didn't want to take the
title lefthanded' il Ohio lost to Kent"" >

The champs whoop it up
Capture 1st championship

Thinclads pull upset
ByBRADSCHMALZ
Sports Writer
Strong performances by captain F.d
Watkins. Olympic hopeful Dave Wottle
and hurdler Dave Fegley paced the
Bowling Green track team to the MidAmerican Conference track
championship as the Falcons edged
Western Michigan 138-132 at Toledo
Saturday

The final results were BG 138.
Western Michigan 132. Kent State 120.
Ohio University 91. Miami 85 and
Toledo 53
Despite BG's victory it took a ruling
by the referee to finalize the outcome.
Western Michigan coach Jack Shaw
protested the Falcon's third-place
(inish in the mile relay, saying BG six
miler Jim Ferstle hindered the Miami
relay team as he was taking pictures.

ED WATKINS got things rolling for
the Falcons in the running events
Saturday His strong last leg in the 440
relay gave BG one first
After that Falcon runners finished
first or second in every running event
I except the three mile and mile relay.
' Dave Wottle paced the Falcons with
two first places. He won the mile with a
4.05 6 effort, and his I 49 9 won the 880
and set a Toledo track record Wottle
also ran the anchor leg on the mile
relay team
The "other Dave". Fegley. was firsft
in the intermediate hurdles with an
MAC and Toledo track record of 52 0
He also came in second in the high
hurdles

1st title since 1956

Golfers edge Miami
ByCRAIGULLERY
.Sporti Writer
Steve Blowers had already conceded
to himself the role of a spectator for the
May 19-20 MAC golf championships in
Toledo
However, utilitiing what he called a
"lucky" break, the sophomore from
Gallipolis surprised everyone at the
Belmont Country Club last weekend by
taking MAC medalist honors and
leading the Falcon golf team to its first
conference championship since 1956
The Falcons finished with a team
score of 1.184. Miami was second at
1.194. followed by Ohio (1.208). Kent
(1.213). Toledo (1.251) and Western
Michigan (1,268)

began to soar the past few weeks.
"After the Purdue meet. I figured
there was no clear-cut sixth man."
coach John Piper revealed. "So the
team and 1 decided that the only way to
choose the best man (or the spot was by
a playoff "

"WE THOUGHT all year that we
would win the MAC," Blowers said
The usually quiet redhead shot
rounds of 80 and 78 Friday and carded a
two-over-par 74 Saturday for a 232. two
shots ahead of Ohio's Mike MCPhee

BLOWERS. WHO admittedly had not
been playing very well prior to last
weekend, eventually won the 36-hole
match and the rest is history.
But Blower's confidence might have
been shattered for a time Friday when
none of the six Falcons broke 80 on the
first 18 holes. Senior captain Rick
Faulk struggled through an atrocious 88
as BG turned in a team total of 410
after the first round, six shots behind
Miami
The second round was a different
story, however. Behind Mike
Mct'onnel's 73. the Falcons chopped 17
strokes off their first round score to
pull into a tie with the Redskins after 36
holes.

"I have to consider myself lucky to
have even played in the MAC meet." he
noted "I thought I was out of
contention for that ■ sixth spot until
Stone played badly at Purdue.''
Blowers was referring to senior Jim
Stone, who seemingly had the sixth and
final spot locked up until his scores

"McCONNEL'S 71 was the big
score." Piper beamed It put us even
with Miami and after that 1 knew it
would be them or us."
Freshman Ken Walters fashioned a
tournament-low 71 Saturday as BG
turned in a team total of 381. ten strokes
ahead of Miami Walters finished in a

tie for third for medalist honors with
235
Following Blowers and Walters were
Mark McConnel (237). Tom Fortuna
1242) and Scott Masters 12441
Rick Faulk failed to score in the top
five for BG, but Piper called his
captain "by far the best leader I've had
in my three years of coaching."
"We've got great team unity here
because of Rick's leadership," Piper
said "With freshmen being eligible for
varsity sports, often times teams
develop cliques among seniors and
freshmen There's nothing but loyalty
and togetherness on this team,

Netters finish third in MAC
After finishing fifth in 1971. the
Falcon tennis team relied on its
veterans to take third in the MidAmerican Conference tournament last
weekend at Toledo
The BG netters, who were only 1-4 in
regular season MAC competition,
depended on Brad Malcolm. BUI
Oudsema and Dan Ryan for most of the
nine team points scored.
Miami won the tournament with 17
points and dethroned champion Toledo
was second with 15. Western Michigan
had six points, Ohio University four.
and Kent State three
SENIORS MALCOLM and Oudsema
both made it to the singles finals, while
Junior Dan Ryan combined with
Malcolm to reach the doubles finals.

Malcolm won BG's only flight trophy
at fifth singles, beating Miami's Dan
Warner 6-3, 4-6.6-4 The Malcolm-Ryan
tandem lost its final match at second
flight doubles. 7-6. 6-4 to Toledo's Jim
Davis-Tim Thomas.
Oudsema. one of five returning
singles champions, joined the four who
did not repeat He lost to Dave Brown
of Miami in the second flight singles
finals, 7-5.6-1.
BROWN WAS one of three Miami
freshmen to reach the singles finals He
was the only Redskin rookie, however,
to join Miami third singles Rick
Shafferman as a singles champion.
Freshman Ken Daniels, runner-up at
first singles, paired with Brown for the
first flight doubles trophy. The

ANOTHER FALCON to grab a first
place was Ted Farver with a 47 8 440
yard dash
Watkins ran two strong seconds to
Kent State's I.on Turner in the 100 and
220-yard dashes
Several records fell in the two-day
meet, including five MAC marks and
nine Toledo track and (ield records
Dennis Bayham ol Miami, Glyn
Smith of Toledo and Gary Harris of
Western Michigan all established new
marks on Friday.

though."

WHILE PIPER relished the first
MAC title in his three years as coach,
the Falcon mentor couldn't hide the
fact that success has come a year
earlier than he expected.
"Realistically. 1 was shooting (or the
MAC crown next year when it will be
played on our home course," he
revealed. "My whole recruiting was
aimed at winning it in my fourth year
as coach.
"Our underclassmen just stepped
forward and carried us "
When the word "dynasty" was
mentioned, a huge grin broke across
the face of the likable Piper.
"I sure hope so," he smiled.

Redskins also won at third flight
doubles.
A disappointment for the Falcons and
coach Bob Gill was Tom Lightvoet's
failure to reach either singles or
doubles finals.
"HE JUST didn't have enough
strength," GUI said, referring to
Lightvoet's illnesses the latter part of
the season
Gill said both Lightvoet and Oudsema
had played two three-set singles
matches before their second round
doubles loss Friday.
The Falcon coach was gratified that
BG improved upon last year's fifth
place finish at the league tourney, but
be said he had hoped to place ahead of
Toledo

THE PROTEST was not upheld and
the Falcons clinched their (irst MAC
track crown
After Friday's preliminaries, it was
hard to forecast a Falcon title BG was
mired in fifth place with 13 points. 23
behind first-day leader Miami
However, pre-meet favorite Western
Michigan had only 22 points and nine
finals qualifiers after Friday's action
Meanwhile, the Falcons had II
qualifiers (or Saturday's finals

Dave Wottle churns past his Western Michigan
opponent in the mile relay during the rolcon's
upset victory over the defending champion
Broncos. Wattle won the MAC mile and 180 .

BAYHAM'S TIME of 8 55 5 in the
steeplechase set a Toledo record,
Smith's jump of 25'6V set MAC and
Toledo records in the long jump, and
Harris' time of 28437 set a Toledo
mark for the six-mile.
Setting Toledo and MAC records on
Saturday were Al Schoterman of Kent
State (218'5" in the hammer throw).
Rich Dowsell of Ohio University |256'1"
in the javelin) and Scott Wallick of
Miami (I6'7" in the pole vault).
Toledo's Barry Fishier set a school
mark Saturday with a toss of 173'8" in
the discus.

Stickers lose tourney contest
AMHERST.
Gre.
Sunday

MASS -The

Bowling

Hi

the University of
ki a UaKed state.
Intercollegiate I ■cram Aaaoclatka
tournament oaarterfleid game on U of
M. home field
Two problems, one that appeared
early In the year sad another of recent
vintage, combined for the downfall of
the stickers.
The oM problem, that of clearing the
ball after a shot saved by BG goalie
Lauri Turevon, seemed cleared up
after the stickers' third or fourth game
of the season.
However, the Massachusetts
Redmen used a ten-man coverage
pattern and brought their goalie oat of
the nets to cover a man. That made it
difficult for BG to get the ball
INHHI

In fact, the Falcons had IS
unsucceeafal clears ki the coateat.
resulting: in several easy first half
goals for I"

defense, both the close aad the
midfield, popped ap ■gain Siaday. la
the last three games of the season
.Clarkson. Ohio Wesleyan aad U of ki)
BG allowed 42 goals. Althoagh the
Falcons scored SI times in the three
games, they lost two of them.
The Falcons had a rough first half as
the Redmen jumped out to a quick 4-0
lead The first BG goal wasn't scored
until 3:27 to play in the first quarter
while the second Falcon tally came at
2:23 to play in the second quarter. By
that time the score was 11-1. U of M
held a 1S-2 first half lead.
Bowling Green could manage only
seven shots on goal the first half while
U of M peppered the nets with' SI
attempts.
Ail-American candidate Charley
Hardy was the biggest thorn in BG's
side with four goals and four assists in
the first half. Hardy finished the game
with 11 total points, adding three
assists in the second half. Hardy now
has M points on 27 goals and SB assists.
Three other ail-Americans

candidates for U of M aided Hardy in
the destruction of the Falcons. Middle
Dwight Blomquist notched five coals,
attackman Paul Ritch had four goals
and attackman John Nagle added three
scores.
FOR THE ENTIRE game BG could
manage only 22 shots on goal. Senior
co-captain Terry Cameron led the way
with three goals, making use of picks
set by creaseman Bob Decker to get the
scores.
Laddie Horyl assisted on six of the
nine BG scores and notched one goal
himself as be finished the season with
55 points on SO goals and 25 assists.
Verne Zabek had a goal and two assists
and Decker two goals to round out the
attack's scoring.
Other midfielders to score goals were
Bill Dencker and Leif Elsmo. Dave
Ziparo added another assist.
The game ended BG's season at 1-4
(5-2 league mark). The alumni game
scheduled for last weekend will not be
rescheduled because it is near the ead
of the quarter.

